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TRADEMARKS
Battens TM - our no nonsense, � xed fee trademark service.

We o� er an easy-to-use, highly competitive service for anyone who wants to protect their brand in the UK, the EU (all 28 EU 
countries) or world wide.  As a Legal 500 law � rm, we specialise in intellectual property, including patents, copyright and 
designs.

Why do I need to register a trademark?
Brand ownership helps to di� erentiate you in the market place.  Incorporating a company and buying a domain name does 
not actually protect your brand.  Registering a trademark does, whether it’s a name, a logo or a slogan. This stops anyone 
else from using it, and more importantly adds value to your business, as an asset which you can licence or sell.  Trademark 
ownership is a key part of the value you o� er to investors or buyers of your business. Most people investing in or buying your 
business will want to see that your intellectual property is protected before they invest or buy.

We can deal with your registration quickly and e�  ciently, and you know that you are always protected by a respected law 
� rm in the Legal 500 with intellectual property expertise, not just an automated online service.

Fixed Fee Trade Mark Options

Battens TM o� ers you � xed prices for trade mark applications, depending upon how widely you want to protect your brand.

UK Trademark application EU Trademark application Worldwide Trademark 
application

£495 £1395 Price on Application
£50 per additional class Includes 2 classes

For more information about trademarks please contact: 

Specialist legal advice & 
solutions, for whatever life 
brings - at home or at work

Yeovil: 01935 846000 Sherborne: 01935 814811

Castle Cary: 01963 834477  Dorchester: 01305 250560 

Wareham: 01929 768720 Bath: 01225 562581 London: 0207 781 7750 

Brian Levine
Head of Media, Entertainment and IP
Bath/London: 01225 652581
Yeovil: 01935 846258
brian.levine@battens.co.uk

Follow us on: 


